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ABSTRACT
Rastall gravity is the modify Einstein general relativity, in which the energy-
momentum conservation is assumed to be unsatisfied and generalized to T µν;µ =
λR,ν . In this paper we investigate the Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole solutions
surrounded by the scalar field matter of the Einstein-Maxwell equation in Rastall
gravity using Newman-Jains method and complex computations. Through an-
alyzing the root numbers of the horizon equation for two situations, we obtain
the relations of α,M and κλ. For the quintessence dark energy (ω = −2/3), if
0 < κλ and κλ 6= 1, the maximum of α will decrease with the increase of κλ; if
−2 < κλ < 0, the maximum of α will become large with the increase of | κλ |.
For the scalar field dark matter (ω = −1/3), if 0 < κλ < 1 and κλ 6= 1/2, the
maximum of α will decrease with the increase of κλ; if κλ < 0, the maximum
of α will become large with the increase of | κλ |. We also study the influence
of scalar field dark matter and quintessential dark energy on ergosphere size. It
is found that scalar field matter has significant effect on ergosphere size, while
quintessential dark energy has small influence for ergosphere size. The scalar
field does not change the singularity of black hole. We also study the rotation
velocity on the equatorial plane for quintessential dark energy (ω = −2/3) and
scalar field dark matter (ω = −1/3), the parameters α and κλ make the shape of
rotation velocity to be more different. These results could explain the diversity
of rotation curve theoretically.
Subject headings: Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole, Rastall gravity, Scalar field dark
matter, Quintessential dark energy, Rotation curve, Diversity, Mach principle
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1. INTRODUCTION
The dark energy and dark matter are two unsolved problems in astrophysics and high
energy physics. Today many observations including Type Ia supernovae, cosmic microwave
background (CMB), baryon acoustic oscillations (BAO), weak lensing, rotation curve, larger
scale structure point out that dark energy accounts for 73%, dark matter 23% and ordinary
baryonic matter only 4% (Riess et al. 2004; Komatsu et al. 2011). Following these obser-
vations, many theoretical models have been proposed (Peebles & Ratra 2003; Copeland et
al. 2006; Wang et al. 2017; Li et al. 2011). For example, dark energy includes quintessence,
phantom quintom and other models. Dark matter includes Cold Dark Matter (CDM) (Du-
binski & Carlberg 1991; Navarro et al. 1997, 1996), Warm Dark Matter (WDM) and Scalar
Field Dark Matter (SFDM) (Viel et al. 2005; Amendola & Barbieri 2006; Goodman 2000;
Hu et al. 2000; Hui et al. 2017; Marsh 2016; Peebles 2000; Press et al. 1990; Schive et al.
2014; Sin 1994; Turner 1983). The scalar field play an important role in dark matter and
dark energy models.
Covariant conservation of energy-momentum tensor in Einstein general relativity theory
is an importance part, but this conservation law is fuzzy and unclear. Some modified Ein-
stein general relativity relax the conservation condition of energy-momentum tensor. One of
the modify gravity theory is introduced by Rastall (1972, 1976), in which the conservation
of energy-momentum tensor changes to T µν;µ = λR
,ν . When the space-time is flat, the con-
servation law becomes usual formalism. This theory could be understood as Mach principle
which represent the mass distribution to depend on the energy and mass in space-time (Ma-
jernik & Richterek 2006), and has many interesting applications in cosmological scale and
strong gravity space-time (Batista et al. 2012; Darabi et al. 2017; Fabris et al. 2012, 2015;
Heydarzade & Darabi 2017; Heydarzade et al. 2016; Lobo et al. 2017).
The physical effects of the black hole surrounded by the dark energy and dark matter
could be important in active galactic nuclei and high redshift galaxies (Stuchl´ık 2005). The
cosmological constant in Schwarzschild black hole space-time have been discussed (Kottler
1918), then the result was generalized to the rotational black hole (Carter 1973). The
dynamics of dark energy such as quintessence dark energy in Schwarzschild space-time have
been obtained by Kiselev (2003). In these black hole solutions, some solutions of black
holes surrounded by scalar field dark matter could be described by simplified formalism.
These solutions have been generalized to Kerr black hole and Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole
(Toshmatov et al. 2015; Xu & Wang 2017). In our paper, we generalize these results to
Rastall gravity theory.
In the paper, we study the Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole surrounded by scalar field
dark matter in Rastall gravity theory. The outline of the paper is as follow. In section
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II, we introduce the spherically symmetric black hole solutions with scalar field in Rastall
gravity theory. In section III, we derive the Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole solutions using
Newman-Jains method and computations. In section IV, we analyze some properties of
Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole surrounded by scalar field in Rastall gravity, including horizon
structure, ergosphere and singularity. In section V, we calculate the rotation velocity on the
equatorial plane and discuss some applications. Summaries are given in section VI.
2. SPHERICALLY SYMMETRY SOLUTIONS SURROUND BY SCALAR
FIELD IN RASTALL GRAVITY
In this section, we introduce the spherically symmetric black hole solutions surrounded
by scalar field matter in Rastall gravity theory. The Rastall gravity is based on Rastall hy-
pothesis which generalizes the energy-momentum conservation law to the following formalism
(Rastall 1972, 1976)
T µν;µ = λR
,ν , (1)
where Tµν is the energy-momentum tensor, λ is the Rastall parameter which represents the
level of energy-momentum conservation law in gravity theory and whether Mach principle is
satisfied. In this theory, the generalized Einstein field equation is given by
Gµν + κλgµνR = κTµν , (2)
where κ = 8piGN is the gravitational constant of Rastall gravity theory and GN is the
gravitational constant of Newton gravity theory. When λ −→ 0, the field equation (2)
reduces to Einstein field equation in general relativity.
In the paper of Heydarzade & Darabi (2017), the spherically symmetric black hole
solution in scalar field is given by
ds2 = −f(r)dt2 + f−1(r)dr2 + r2(dθ2 + sin2θdφ2), (3)
where
f(r) = 1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− αr
−
1 + 3ω − 6κλ(1 + ω)
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) , (4)
the parameter α is the scalar field intensity around black hole, M is the mass of black hole,
Q is the charge of black hole, and ω is the parameter of state equation defined by ω = p/ρ, in
which p and ρ are the pressure and density of scalar field matter respectively. When ω is the
constant, it corresponds the perfect fluid matter. The real dark matter or dark energy could
not satisfy this condition, but as an approximate the above assumption is a good description
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on the behaviour of dark matter and dark energy. When λ −→ 0, the solution reduces to
Kiselev formalism (Kiselev 2003). For −1 < ω < −1/3, the solution represents the black
hole surrounded by quintessential dark energy. For ω = −1/3, the solution shows the black
hole surrounded by scalar field dark matter.
3. KERR-NEWMAN-ADS BLACK HOLE SOLUTION THROUGH
NEWMAN-JAINS METHOD AND COMPUTATION
Using the Newman-Jains method, we generalize Reissner-Nordstrom black hole to Kerr-
Newman black hole with scalar field in Rastall gravity. The introduction to the Newman-
Jains method can read the papers (Azreg-A¨ınou 2014; Capozziello et al. 2010; Erbin 2015;
Newman & Janis 1965). We find that the coordinate transformation from the Newman-Jains
method is
du = dt− dr
1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− αr
−
1 + 3ω − 6κλ(1 + ω)
1− 3κλ(1 + ω)
, (5)
and the space-time metric becomes
ds2 = −(1 − 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− αr
−
1 + 3ω − 6κλ(1 + ω)
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) )du2 − 2dudr + r2dΩ2. (6)
From the above metric, the non-zero components of space-time metric are given by
grr = 1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− αr
−
1 + 3ω − 6κλ(1 + ω)
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) , gθθ = 1
r2
,
gφφ =
1
r2sin2θ
, gur = gru = −1. (7)
From the null frame, the metric matrix can be written as
gµν = −lµnν − lνnµ +mµmν +mνmµ, (8)
where the corresponding components are
lµ = δµr ,
nµ = δµ0 −
1
2
(1− 2M
r
+
Q2
r2
− αr
−
1 + 3ω − 6κλ(1 + ω)
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) )δµr ,
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mµ =
1√
2r
δµθ +
i√
2rsinθ
δµφ ,
mµ =
1√
2r
δµθ −
i√
2rsinθ
δµφ . (9)
For any point of the black hole space-time, the trade components satisfy the relations of
lµl
µ = nµn
µ = mµm
µ = lµm
µ = nµm
µ = 0, lµn
µ = −mµmµ = 1. On the plane (u, r), the
coordinate transformations are
u −→ u− iacosθ,
r −→ r − iacosθ. (10)
We then have the changes of f(r)→ F (r, a, θ), g(r)→ G(r, a, θ), Σ2 = r2 + a2cos2θ. In new
coordinate, the null frames become
lµ = δµr , n
µ =
√
G
F
δµ0 −
1
2
Fδµr ,
mµ =
1√
2Σ
(δµθ + iasinθ(δ
µ
0 − δµr ) +
i
sinθ
δµφ),
mµ =
1√
2Σ
(δµθ − iasinθ(δµ0 − δµr )−
i
sinθ
δµφ). (11)
From the definition of null trade, the metric tensor gµν in Eddington-Finkelstein coordinates
are given by
guu =
a2sin2θ
Σ2
, grr = G+
a2sin2θ
Σ2
,
gθθ =
1
Σ2
, gφφ =
1
Σ2sin2θ
,
gur = gru = −
√
G
F
− a
2sin2θ
Σ2
,
guφ = gφu =
a
Σ2
, grφ = gφr = − a
Σ2
. (12)
Through calculation, the metric tensors of covariant components in Eddington-Finkelstein
coordinates are
guu = −F, gθθ = Σ2, gur = gru = −
√
G
F
,
gφφ = sin
2θ(Σ2 + a2(2
√
F
G
− F )sin2θ),
guφ = gφu = a(F −
√
F
G
)sin2θ, grφ = gφr = asin
2θ
√
F
G
. (13)
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Finally we take the coordinate transformation from the Eddington-Finkelstein coordinates
to Boyer-Lindquist coordinates as
du = dt+ λ(r)dr, dφ = dφ+ h(r)dr, (14)
where
λ(r) = − r
2 + a2
r2g(r) + a2
, h(r) = − a
r2g(r) + a2
, F (r, θ) = G(r, θ) =
r2g(r) + a2cos2θ
Σ2
. (15)
In the Boyer-Lindquist coordinates, the Kerr-Newman black hole solution in scalar field
matter for Rastall gravity theory is
ds2 = −(1−2Mr −Q
2 + αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω)
Σ2
)dt2−2asin
2θ(2Mr −Q2 + αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) )
Σ2
dφdt
+Σ2dθ2 +
Σ2
∆r
dr2 + sin2θ(r2 + a2 + a2sin2θ
2Mr −Q2 + αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω)
Σ2
)dφ2, (16)
where
∆r = r
2 − 2Mr + a2 +Q2 − αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) . (17)
Because the Newman-Jains method don’t include the cosmological constant, we only use
other method to study the situation with the cosmological constant. In the paper of Xu &
Wang (2017), they obtained the black hole solutions with cosmological constant. In order to
generalize the solutions including cosmological constant, we rewrite the above Kerr-Newman
black hole metric with scalar field matter in Rastall gravity as
ds2 =
Σ2
∆r
dr2 + Σ2dθ2 +
sin2θ
Σ2
(adt− (r2 + a2)dφ)2 − ∆r
Σ2
(dt− asin2dφ)2. (18)
The Einstein-Maxwell field equations are
Gµν = Rµν − 1
2
Rgµν + Λgµν = κTµν ,
F µν;ν = 0; F
µν;α + F να;µ + F αµ;ν = 0. (19)
For the situation with cosmological constant, the Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole solutions
are guessed as
ds2 =
Σ2
∆r
dr2 +
Σ2
∆θ
dθ2 +
∆θsin
2θ
Σ2
(a
dt
Ξ
− (r2 + a2)dφ
Ξ
)2 − ∆r
Σ2
(
dt
Ξ
− asin2dφ
Ξ
)2, (20)
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where
∆r = r
2 − 2Mr + a2 +Q2 − αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) − Λ
3
r2(r2 + a2),
∆θ = 1 +
Λ
3
a2cos2θ, Ξ = 1 +
Λ
3
a2. (21)
Through complex computation, we find that the Einstein tensors in Rastall gravity are
Gtt =
1
Σ6
[
Q2
2r2
+
α(3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω)
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω)) r
6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ][r4−2r3M+r2Q2−αr
6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω + 3
1− 3κλ(1 + ω)
+a2r2−a4sin2θcos2θ]−ra
2sin2θ
Σ4
[−Q
2
r3
+
α[3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω][6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1]
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω))2 r
9κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 2
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ]
−Λ + Λ2Mr −Q
2 + αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω)
Σ2
=
2[r4 − 2r3W + a2r2 − a4sin2θcos2θ]W ′
Σ6
− ra
2sin2θW
′′
Σ4
+ Λ
a2sin2θ −∆r
Σ2
,
Grr =
1
Σ2∆r
[Σ4Λ−Q2 − α3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) r
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ] = −2r
2W
′
Σ2∆r
+ Λ
Σ2
∆r
,
Gtφ =
2asin2θ[(r2 + a2)(a2cos2θ − r2)]
Σ6
[
Q2
2r2
+
α(3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω)
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω)) r
6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ]
−ra
2sin2θ(r2 + a2)
Σ4
[−Q
2
r3
+
α[3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω][6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1]
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω))2 r
9κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 2
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ]−
Λ
asin2θ
Σ2
[2Mr −Q2 + αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ]
=
2asin2θ[(r2 + a2)(a2cos2θ − r2)]W ′
Σ6
− ra
2sin2θ(r2 + a2)W
′′
Σ4
+ Λ
asin2θ[∆r − r2 − a2]
Σ2
,
Gθθ = −2a
2cos2θ
Σ2
[
Q2
2r2
+
α(3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω)
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω)) r
6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ]− r[−Q
2
r3
+
α[3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω][6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1]
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω))2 r
9κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 2
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ] + ΛΣ2
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= −2a
2cos2θW
′
Σ2
− rW ′′ + ΛΣ2,
Gφφ = −a
2sin2θ
Σ6
[(r2+a2)(a2+(2r2+a2)cos2θ)+2r3sin2θ(M−Q
2
2r
+
α
2
r
3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ))][Q
2
2r2
+
α(3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω)
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω)) r
6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ]− rsin
2θ(r2 + a2)2
Σ4
[−Q
2
r3
+
α[3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω][6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1]
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω))2 r
9κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 2
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ] + Λ[sin2θ(r2 + a2+
a2sin2θ
2Mr −Q2 + αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω)
Σ2
)]
= −a
2sin2θ[(r2 + a2)(a2 + (2r2 + a2)cos2θ) + 2r3sin2θW )]W
′
Σ6
− rsin
2θ(r2 + a2)2W
′′
Σ4
+Λ
sin2θ[(r2 + a2)2 − a2∆r]
Σ2
, (22)
where W (r) = M − Q
2
2r
+
α
2
r
3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) . We find that the Kerr-Newman-AdS black
hole solution satisfies the Einstein-Maxwell field equation (3). This solution includes the
scalar field and cosmological constant in Rastall gravity. In order to compute the energy-
momentum tensor, we give the following trades
eµt =
1√
Ξ2Σ2∆r
(r2 + a2, 0, 0, a),
eµr =
√
∆r√
Σ2
(0, 1, 0, 0),
eµθ =
√
∆θ√
Σ2
(0, 0, 1, 0),
eµφ = −
1√
Ξ2Σ2sin2θ
(r2 + a2, 0, 0, a). (23)
The energy-momentum non-zero components are
E = −1
κ
eµt e
ν
tGµν = −
1
κ
eµt e
ν
t (Rµν −
1
2
Rgµν),
Pr =
1
κ
eµr e
ν
rGµν =
1
κ
grr(Rrr − 1
2
Rgrr),
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Pθ =
1
κ
eµθ e
ν
θGµν =
1
κ
gθθ(Rθθ − 1
2
Rgθθ),
Pφ = −1
κ
eµφe
ν
φGµν = −
1
κ
eµφe
ν
φ(Rµν −
1
2
Rgµν). (24)
Through calculation, we find that
E = −Pr = 2r
2
κ(r2 + a2cos2θ)2
[
Λ
6
(r2+a2)+
Λ
3
r2+
Q2
2r2
+
α(3κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω)
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω)) r
6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ],
Pθ = Pφ = −Pr− 1
κ(r2 + a2cos2θ)
[2Λr2+
Λ
3
a2+
3α(κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω)(1− 3ω)
2(1− 3κλ(1 + ω))2 r
6κλ(1 + ω)− 3ω − 1
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ].
(25)
4. SOME PROPERTIES OF KERR-NEWMAN-ADS BLACK HOLE WITH
SCALAR FIELD IN RASTALL GRAVITY
4.1. Black hole horizon structure
The black hole property is determined by black hole horizon structure. For stationary
axisymmetric black hole, the horizon definition is the following equation
∆r = r
2 − 2Mr + a2 +Q2 − αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) − Λ
3
r2(r2 + a2) = 0, (26)
where the property of horizon depends on α, a,Q,Λ, κλ and ω. Especially the parameters
κλ and ω change the horizon significantly. The number of horizon is determined by ω. As
the special example, we would discuss the cases of quintessential dark energy ω = −2/3 and
scalar field dark matter ω = −1/3.
Case I: quintessence dark energy ω = −2/3. The horizon equation reduces to
r2 − 2Mr + a2 +Q2 − αr
3
1− κλ − Λ
3
r2(r2 + a2) = 0. (27)
For this case, four horizons exist, including inner horizon (r
−
), event horizon (r+) and two
cosmological horizons (rq, rc), where rq is determined by quintessence dark energy and rc
is determined by cosmological constant. In our paper, when we discuss the value of other
parameters, we can set Λ = 0 due to the small value of cosmological constant. Then the
– 10 –
above equation should have two extreme value points. Through calculation, we find that the
parameter α satisfies the condition of
0 < α ≤ (1− κλ)
2
3(2 + κλ)
(2M)
−κλ
1− κλ . (28)
When we set M = 1 and κλ = 0, the result reduces to Kiselev situation. From the above
parameter condition, we obtain that the maximum of α decreases with the increase of κλ
when 0 < κλ and κλ 6= 1, and becomes large with the increase of | κλ | when −2 < κλ < 0.
Case II: scalar field dark matter ω = −1/3. The horizon equation reduces to
r2 − 2Mr + a2 +Q2 − αr
2
1− 2κλ − Λ
3
r2(r2 + a2) = 0. (29)
For this case, the scalar field dark matter does not produce new horizon, two normal horizons
exist (inner horizon r
−
and event horizon r+) when we ignore cosmological constant. Then
the horizon equation should have one extreme value point. Through calculation, we find
that the parameter α satisfies the condition of
0 < α ≤ (1− κλ)(2M)
−
4κλ
1− 2κλ . (30)
When we set M = 1 and κλ = 0, the result reduces to Kiselev situation for scalar field
dark matter. From the above parameter condition (30), we obtain that the maximum of α
decreases with the increase of κλ when 0 < κλ < 1 and κλ 6= 1/2, and becomes large with
the increase of | κλ | when κλ < 0.
4.2. Stationary limit surfaces
The stationary limit surface of the Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole is important because
the rotational energy of black hole relates the ergosphere size. From the black hole metric,
the ergosphere is defined by
gtt =
1
Σ2Ξ2
(a2sin2θ∆θ −∆r) =
[
Λ
3
r2(r2+a2)−a2cos2θ+Λ
3
a4sin2θcos2θ−r2+2Mr−Q2+αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) ] 1
Σ2Ξ2
= 0. (31)
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Following the above equation, it becomes
Λ
3
r2(r2 + a2)− a2cos2θ + Λ
3
a4sin2θcos2θ − r2 + 2Mr −Q2 + αr
1− 3ω
1− 3κλ(1 + ω) = 0. (32)
The equation (32) has two roots. There are an ergospheres between out event horizon
and static limit surfaces. The parameters a, ω,Q, α,Λ, θ and κλ could affect on the shape
of ergosphere. In Fig.1 and Fig.2, we show the shapes of ergospheres for quintessence dark
energy ω = −2/3 and scalar field dark matter ω = −1/3. They have the following properties:
(1) the ergosphere size decreases with the increase of α, indicating that dark energy and dark
matter reduce the rotational energy of black hole; (2) the ergosphere size increases with the
increase of κλ in the effective range of κλ, implying that Mach principle makes the rotational
energy of black hole to become large.
4.3. Singularities
From the Einstein general relativity, the stationary axisymmetric black hole space-time
has the singularity. We want to know how do quintessence dark energy and scalar field dark
matter change the singularity. From the definition of the singularity, the expression of scalar
curvature for all ω is given by
R = RµνρσRµνρσ =
H(r, θ, a, ω,Λ, Q2)
Σ12
, (33)
where H is the polynomial function. From above expression, we find that the singularity
is r = 0, θ = pi/2 when Σ2 = r2 + a2cos2θ. In Boyer-Lindquist coordinates, it represents
a ring with the radius a at the equatorial plane. For different ω and α, there are different
polynomial functions. The influence of the quintessence dark energy and scalar field dark
matter on R are different, but the singularity of black hole is not changed.
5. ROTATION VELOCITY IN THE EQUATORAL PLANE AND MACH
PRINCIPLE
On the equatorial plane (θ =
pi
2
), we derive the rotation velocity expression using ordi-
nary method. Then we calculate the rotation velocities with quintessence dark energy and
scalar field dark matter, especially for scalar field dark matter. By adjusting the param-
eters α and κλ, we think that our results could explain the diversity of rotation velocity
theoretically.
– 12 –
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Fig. 1.— The ergosphere areas of Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole surrounded by quintessence
dark energy ω − 2/3 in Rastall gravity for different parameters a,Q, α, κλ, in which the
ergosphere region is between event horizon (blue line) and stationary limit surface (red line),
and the cosmological constant is set as Λ ≃ 0
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Fig. 2.— The ergosphere areas of Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole surrounded by scalar field
dark matter ω − 1/3 in Rastall gravity for different parameters a,Q, α, κλ, in which the
ergosphere region is between event horizon (blue line) and stationary limit surface (red line),
and the cosmological constant is set as Λ ≃ 0
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In four-dimensional space-time, the four-velocity satisfies the normalized condition for
zero angular momentum observer (ZAMO) as gµνu
µuν = −1. In axisymmetric space-time,
the symmetry leads to two conserved quantities L,E. In our black hole space-time, we can
write the expression of uµ and uν to obtain the normalized condition as
gtt(
dt
dτ
)2 + 2gtφ
dt
dτ
dφ
dτ
+ gφφ(
dφ
dτ
)2 + grr(
dr
dτ
)2 = −1. (34)
We then obtain the equation
− E dt
dτ
+ L
dφ
dτ
+ grr(
dr
dτ
)2 = −1. (35)
Combining the equation (34) and (35), we get the equation
(
dr
dτ
)2 = − 1
grr
+
gφφE
2 + 2gtφEL+ gttL
2
(g2tφ − gttgφφ)grr
= E2 − V 2. (36)
In the black hole spacetime, the conditions with stable circular orbit are
dr
dτ
= 0,
dV 2
dr
= 0,,
we then get the expression of L,E (Johannsen 2013; Oteev et al. 2016)
E = ± gtt + gtφΩφ√
−gtt − 2gtφΩφ − gφφΩ2φ
,
L = ± gtφ + gφφΩφ√
−gtt − 2gtφΩφ − gφφΩ2φ
,
Ωφ =
−gtφ,r +
√
(gtφ,r)2 − gtt,rgφφ,r
gφφ,r
. (37)
From the definition of rotation velocity, we obtain the expression
v =
L√
gφφ
=
1√
gφφ
gtφ + gφφΩφ√
−gtt − 2gtφΩφ − gφφΩ2φ
(38)
From Fig.3 and Fig.4, we find the following results: (1) For Kerr-Newman-AdS black
hole surrounded by quintessence dark energy in Rastall gravity, the rotation velocity is
always flat away from black hole when α is small. The rotation velocity becomes flat with
the decrease of κλ. (2) For Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole surrounded by scalar field dark
matter in Rastall gravity, the influence of α on the rotation velocity is similar to that of
quintessence dark energy, but the rotation velocity is always flat away from black hole. The
κλ makes the rotation velocity to have large change.
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Fig. 3.— The shapes of rotation velocity for Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole surrounded by
quintessence dark energy in Rastall gravity.
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Fig. 4.— The shapes of rotation velocity for Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole surrounded by
scalar field dark matter in Rastall gravity.
In Rastall gravity theory, the parameter κλ represents the degree satisfying Mach prin-
ciple. By analyzing the expression (38), we find that Mach principle 0 < κλ < 1/2 make the
rotation velocity to have diversity at a distance under no black hole (M=Q=0) and scalar
field dark matter (ω = −1/3), such as
v = C1(α, κλ) + C2(α, κλ)r
k k ∝ (0,∞), (39)
where the parameter k is related to κλ, C1(α, κλ) and C2(α, κλ) are function of α, κλ. If
the parameter κλ changes with galaxy, the diversity of rotation velocity in galaxy can be
explained. In Rastall gravity theory, the κλ should depend on mass and energy distribution,
Mach principle could explain the diversity of rotation velocity in galaxy. In the future work,
we want to study the observed data on the diversity of rotation curve.
6. SUMMARY
We have obtained Kerr-Newman-AdS black hole solutions surrounded by scalar field
matter in Rastall gravity theory. The method are Newman-Jain method and some complex
computations. In our paper, we focus on two situations with quintessence dark energy
ω = −2/3 and scalar field dark matter ω = −1/3. By analyzing the horizon equation,
we limit the values of the parameter α and λ. For quintessence dark energy situation, the
– 17 –
maximum of α decreases with the increase of κλ when 0 < κλ and κλ 6= 1, and becomes
large with the increase of | κλ | when −2 < κλ < 0. For scalar field dark matter case,
the maximum of α decreases with the increase of κλ when 0 < κλ < 1 and κλ 6= 1/2, and
becomes large with the increase of | κλ | when κλ < 0. The dark matter and dark energy
reduce the ergosphere size, but they don’t change the singularity of black hole.
For quintessence dark energy, the rotation curve affected by dark energy is significant
at galaxy cluster scale, but the effect of the dark energy near the black hole is small. For
scalar field dark matter, combining the parameters α and κλ, we suggest that the diversity
of rotation curve in galaxy could be explained.
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improved this paper. We acknowledge the financial support from the National Natural
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